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ate on Halloween night inside a dimly lit bar, sheltered from the shoulder-to-shoulder chaos on the
street, a red-hot band churned out New Orleans jazz doused with brass-heavy guitar funk.  

In a corner close to the stage, I twisted my hips to bouncing trumpets, tit-tit-tattering drums and soul riffs. 
Four people whose names I hadn’t known just two days ago grooved along.  Decked in our Halloween cos-

tumes, Annie, Derick, John, Alex and I howled and clapped in unison, smiling as sweat dotted our faces.   
In another part of New Orleans, where tourists aren’t likely to visit, celebration is not so commonplace. Di-

lapidated homes with collapsed roofs, boarded-up shopping centers, lone cement foundations – that once sup-
ported houses – now painted red to indicate the presence of asbestos, and deserted, eerie streets delineate
the area. On many buildings, painful reminders of the past remain: spray-painted Xs marking search and res-
cue’s efforts; a number within the X tallies the human and animal corpses pulled from the buildings.

I witnessed Hurricane Katrina’s lasting impression on these working-class and low-income neighborhoods,
five years later with a dozen 24-to-40-somethings, all from Jackson, in New Orleans to volunteer as TRIBE
(Teton Revival Initiative Bridging Experiences). When our journey commenced, the most any of us had in com-
mon was the desire to be apart of something larger; to rebuild a home rendered uninhabitable by Katrina. 

(Back row, from left to right), Andrew Schrum, John Douglass, Vanessa Pratt, Ryan Krueger, Devin Corey, Devon Neary, Alexa Macdonald and Gabby
Kouchacji. (Front row), Robyn Vincent, Alex Feher, Annie Lee, Auggie Katzer, Derick Thranhardt and Christie Koriakin.
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Looking for locals who want to serve
Founded by Ryan Krueger, 27, Alexa Macdonald, 30,

and Gabby Kouchacji (koo-SHACK-shee), 24, TRIBE
began after a road trip to New Orleans in May 2010, in the
midst of BP’s catastrophe. Krueger and Macdonald re-
turned from the city compelled to do something, and
while oil spill clean-up seemed less possible because of
the lengthy training, they saw plenty of opportunities as-
sisting with Katrina relief.

Meanwhile, Kouchacji, a former co-worker of Krueger’s
from Wildnerness Ventures, had been trying to organize a
service trip of her own, destination TBD, with a grant
from the Wyoming Episcopal Foundation bestowed lo-
cally to St. John’s Episcopal Church, where she works as
assistant youth coordinator. 

When the three, each donating a different sensibility to
the project, hooked up, TRIBE became a reality.

Krueger, who studied poly sci at the University of Geor-
gia, is intense and inspired. 

“The whole road trip coming back from New Orleans, I
thought ‘what can we do?’ at least to generate an ex-
change of ideas,” Krueger said. “Whether it’s five people
or 25 people, it’s being able to see that change can hap-
pen on an individual level.”

Macdonald, a graphic designer, is charismatic and mel-
low with a sunny air and a knack for conversation. After
traveling to myriad exotic places around the globe, she
wanted to extract deeper meaning from her travels and
“reach out to a demographic who might be unsure of how
they can help, and might not do it on their own.” 

Spunky and outspoken, Kouchacji believes in the virtue of
service. She spent much of her spare time during high school
with her church youth group in Reynosa, Mexico building
homes for families that often spanned four generations.

“I was transformed,” Kouchacji said. “My mom picked
me up from the airport and I was crying … I was over-
come by our excessive consumption versus the excessive
need that I witnessed in Mexico. I went back to the same
place four more times and saw the community change
over nine years.”

I first saw Kouchacji at a show at the Knotty Pine and
witnessed her deck a guy in the back of the head after he
attempted some despicable, and downright creepy, be-
havior. I hoped our paths would cross again.

New Orleans, land of dreams
When I arrived at the Louis Armstrong Airport on a

sunny, 75-degree morning, Kouchacji was waiting for me
while the rest of the group was already putting in time at a
wetlands restoration project. 

Kouchacji and I hardly knew each other, yet she wel-
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comed me with a warm embrace and insisted on carting
my broken-handled carry-on. 

As we approached the city in a white 15-passenger van,
I noticed high, jagged water lines marking many of the
buildings’ facades. Then a dome appeared on my right.
My heart fluttered, remembering the Superdome from
Spike Lee’s documentary When the Levees Broke. Approx-
imately 30,000 people had been evacuated to the football
stadium during the storm. However, with a lack of food,
supplies and water, and ever-increasing mounds of trash
and backed up toilets, the conditions turned nightmar-
ish. Someone committed suicide in the Superdome and
others, in desperate need of prescription medication, also
reportedly perished there. But no one was allowed out-
side to escape the stench of death.

We soon arrived in the French Quarter, a place much of
the world goes to celebrate and where thousands of cos-
tumed revelers would soon clog the streets. 

For someone torn between the culture of big city living
and small town intimacy, the energy of the city and its
spiritual currents immediately drew me in.

The French Quarter brims with pastel-colored stucco
buildings adorned with cast iron balconies; vibrant Cre-
ole cottages and townhouses painted in hues of green,
purple and orange; a stunning mix of people; young and
old, white, black and brown, hipsters, crossing the con-
temporary with 1955. The scene here, insouciant and
jovial, is enhanced by Mardi Gras beads slung on traffic
lights and draped on signs; street musicians, blowing
into saxophones and trumpets; explosive parades
(whether to celebrate a Friday or observe someone’s
passing); rowdy people laughing at life, sloshing tall neon
cups of hurricanes and the aroma of New Orleans cui-
sine swirling in the air.

Once the capital of the French colony of Louisiana, New
Orleans was acquired by the U.S. in 1803. At that time, it
was already a prospering city differing considerably in its
look and feel from American frontier land. Thanks to the
diverse groups of people who brought their storied culture
and traditions to the Crescent City, and the constant influx
of global tastes arriving into one of the U.S.’s largest ports,
Nola has the feel of an antiquely global place. The coales-
cence of Africans and American Indians with European
settlers molded the city into a sophisticated multicultural,
multilingual metropolis boasting its own food, music and
architecture.

Volunteering for change
We met up with the rest of the volunteers at a satellite

nursery for the nonprofit Hands On New Orleans. I hardly
had a chance to introduce myself before everyone began of-
fering their names, grinning warmly and asking me about
my flight. These were Jackson Hole people. 

The group was finishing up a project that would bolster
the first line of defense when a hurricane hits: wetlands,
which are in acute danger. While wetlands slow the mo-
mentum of storm surges, we learned that a football-sized
field of wetlands disappears every hour from Louisiana’s
coastline. Wetland erosion has been an issue since at least
the 1930s, but Katrina, and later the BP oil spill, further
decimated these intricate ecosystems where thousands of
fishermen make their living. 

A friendly woman named Imna Medina led our group.
Like many people working in Nola’s nonprofit sector, Med-
ina is ambitious, intelligent and young. She’s a nursing stu-
dent, interpreter for U.S. Immigration and a mother of two.
A New Orleans native, Medina is a passionate advocate for
her hometown. She loves that, on any given afternoon she
can find herself sandwiched in an inexplicable traffic jam.
Then, off in the distance, the snare drums and trumpets
become audible, and suddenly, a parade of musicians and
merry-makers waltz by. “What can you do?” she said, “Get
out of the car and see what it’s all about.” 

Beneath all of the celebration, however, Medina said
New Orleans has its share of problems: fishermen are not
able to feed their families because of BP’s mess, subpar
school systems, a corrupt police force, the crime and mur-
der rates (while we were celebrating Halloween, two
shootings and one stabbing happened in the French
Quater alone), and Katrina victims whose lives, and
homes, have been permanently altered. She said that be-
cause the federal government still has not granted enough
support to the state’s nonprofits, a growing number of
volunteers and nonprofits end up supporting each other.
These are the people, Medina said, who will change New
Orleans.

Laissez les bon temps rouler!
After we left Medina and the Hands On nursery, we pre-

pared for a night in The Big Easy. This included introduc-
ing one of my new friends to his first gay bar, Nawlins style
(it might as well have been a strip club). He was as-
tounded and I couldn’t repress my laughter. Later, some-
one advised me that a “majorette was needed,” and I
found myself dancing in front of a crowd queued around a
brass band playing Michael Jackson’s Thriller. 

According to locals, Halloween is a larger (and more
condensed) celebration in Nola than Mardi Gras, and
Voodoo Fest – a three-day music festival that happens an-
nually in New Orleans around Halloween – has become an
anticipated part of the celebration. So on Halloween
morning, after two nights exploring New Orleans haunts
pumping sultry funk and jazz out their doors, and wah-
wahs from nitrous balloons sold on the street, I pulled my-
self together, dressed in my Electra costume and hopped
on the streetcar that lugged us all the way to the festival at
City Park. 

As elaborate costumers arrived to the festival in droves,
I experienced a highlight of the day, if not the entire festi-
val. One of New Orleans’s historic jazz bands, Preservation

Hall was on the stage. The band – named after the music
venue in the French Quarter established in 1961 where
music is the only thing on the menu; no alcohol is served
and there is no AC – is a mélange of musicians from 37 to
78 years old, pressing out timeless New Orleans jazz. After
several songs, and with the crowd already giggin,’ the
band brought out surprise guest, Jim James, front man of
My Morning Jacket. That afternoon, something happened
to James as he summoned old jazz spirits from Louis Arm-
strong to Professor Longhair and moved his audience to
silence and then raucous adulation.

The next day, the gang – which Devin Corey appropri-
ately coined the One Van Wolf Pack – checked out of our
French Quarter hotel (we had crammed 12 people into
three rooms), piled into the van and headed to the Hands
On New Orleans volunteer bunkhouse. Located in Mid
City, the bright, second-story flat is decorated with poster-
size photos of volunteers building homes, and has three
bedrooms full of skinny, wooden-framed bunkbeds cov-
ered in permanent marker signatures. But before we could
settle in to our new abode, we had an appointment to
keep. We climbed back in the van and headed south for a
swamp tour. 

Captain Charlie, with an octopus tattoo on his ankle, re-
minds me of some of the river guides in Jackson. He’s un-
prententious and softened by the waters where he spends
most of his time. In a covered motorboat, as dark clouds
drifted into the sky, he navigated us through a mystical
swamp where the trees are weeping ghosts and the colors
are lush and verdant. We were in one of the only Ozone
pockets in the world. 

As the boat chugged along, Capt. Charlie assured us “we
were gunna see some gators today!” 

“Aaaah!” 
Kouchacji jumped and clutched onto my leg. It was a

gator all right, raising its bugged-out eyes and mischie-
vous smile from the murky waters, flaunting the pre-his-
toric spikes running down its back. Capt. Charlie chucked
one of the gators’ perferred treats into the water – marsh-
mallows, to entice it to lurch closer. That gator would be
one of many we would spot that day, along with blue
herons and “coons,” which, according to Capt. Charlie, get
a bad rap but are “wonderful creatures.” (At one time, he
rescued and kept one as a pet.) 

That night, we shared a family dinner – a colorful
chicken Greek salad prepared by Kouchacji, Corey, John
Douglass and Christie Koriakin (a different group would
be assigned to dinner duty each night). While the
healthy fare and relaxed conversation was welcome
after an insomniac weekend featuring po’ boys and
hurricanes, the sleeping arrangements were a little less
enjoyable. In the wee hours, my room became stifling
and every time I adjusted myself, my sleeping bag, or
my meager camping pillow in the confines of my tiny
bunk, (deemed the diaper-baby-changing-table), I dis-
rupted all of my bunkmates. I would definitely hear
about this in the morning.  
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Nursing plants that will rebuild the wetlands.
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Alexa Macdonald and Ryan Krueger inspect some Nawlins art.
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Pastries • Breakfast & hot sandwiches • wifi
307-200-6099  •  145 East Broadway

FRESH ROASTED ORGANIC COFFEE
by the cup or by the pound

BUY 4lbs of coffee
get 1lb free

good thru 12.31.10

JACKSON HOLE ROASTERS

COFFEEHOUSE

FREE CLIMBING CLASS
EVERY MONDAY

Come join us for a FREE
Introduction to Climbing Class

every Monday night from 6 - 7 p.m.
This is a great way to get

introduced to climbing in a fun and
friendly environment.

Preregistration Required.
Limit one class per customer.
Call now to reserve your spot.

Rebuilding and remembering
The rainy dawn arrived all too soon following my

sleepless night. After the breakfast making charades
of 13, we drove to the St. Bernard Project, a nonprofit
that rebuilds homes and provides social services for
Katrina victims, and met a strikingly different side of
New Orleans. While there have been notable efforts,
some areas in the St. Bernard Parish look bomb-rid-
dled and forgotten. Since Katrina, population in this
district of New Orleans has decreased by about half. 

Our first day was disorganized and confusing,
maybe because Bad Religion was also volunteering
that day. After standing around for a while, half of
the group followed orders to clean up two empty
lots slated for new construction. The other half ven-
tured to Leroy Jarvis’s trailer. Born without a leg,
Jarvis is a Katrina survivor and a lifelong New Or-
leans resident. 

Some of the group, not prepared for or dressed
for this task, installed Tyvec sheeting underneath
Jarvis’s trailer, which was coated in cat litter, sharp
metal objects and random pieces of debris. Jarvis
tried to bond with the group by showing them a gun
he had just fished out of the river, purportedly the
weapon used in a recent crime. 

Finally, we were sent to our project for the week.
SBJ would rebuild this home, sold by its previous
owners to the government after Katrina, and rent it
to a family for around $100 per month. 

Devon Neary, the project leader, was a 22-year-old
New York University graduate from Connecticut who
hooked up with the job through AmeriCorps, from
which SBJ recruits its on-staff volunteers. 

I wasn’t sure how Neary, though mature for her
age, was going to lead us through the inner-work-
ings of finishing a house. She had only been work-
ing for SBJ for four weeks, two of them spent
training with a general contractor. But that’s when
Douglass, a carpenter by trade, stepped into the po-
sition of director and teacher. Soon, he had Neary
intently following him around like his apprentice.
She is now, decidedly, one of the more competent
volunteers in the skills of laying laminate and vinyl
flooring, baseboards, door construction, installing
and straightening door and window frames, caulk-
ing and painting. 

Each day, we left the house with a greater sense of
accomplishment. We would work all morning be-
ginning at 8 a.m., break for our brown paper bag
lunch around noon, and then resume our projects
until 4:30 p.m. With Douglass’s calm and detailed
direction, we began transforming the disorganized
house into a legitimate home and even correcting
mistakes made by previous volunteers.  

While we didn’t meet the people who would ul-

timately be chosen to live in the home, a few of
the neighbors trickled in to tell us their stories sur-
viving Katrina.

Rudy Nunez, 71, is a retired machinist who
thanked us each day with bags of candy corn and
lollipops. He lives across the street with his wife,
daughter and two grandkids. He told us about being
trapped in his attic for three days with only sardines
and crackers to eat. When he and his family were fi-
nally rescued, they had to leave their dog behind.
On our second-to-last day, Nunez proudly walked
over to us and said in his thick patois,  “Here, take
this.” He had a dollar bill in his hand. 

Next door, was a family whose house had been the
100th house built by SBJ. The father is the local sher-
iff and had to remain in the area days after the flood,
assisting with rescue efforts.  His wife and daughter
couldn’t reach him for four of those days. When they
finally got clearance to sift through the debris and
washed-up memories, the little girl picked up one of
her stringy stuffed animals, to her mother’s silent
cringe – it was the family’s cat.  Five years later, the
little girl is 15 and like many of her classmates, the
storm set her back in school. She’s in seventh grade,
when she should be a high school sophomore. 

Due to the large size of our group, we had occa-
sional downtime, so I used mine to walk around the
neighborhood. While photographing signs declar-
ing homes that were to be torn down, I noticed a
couple of young boys hopped off a school bus. Al-
though walking in the opposite direction, they kept
turning around to stare at me for as long as they
could. I wondered how often they saw “outsiders”
taking photographs.  

As our last day wrapped up, the mood shifted
from diligent and steady to frenzied. Everyone
wanted to squeeze what last bits of work their hands
and feet would allow before we said goodbye to the
home. We accomplished in four days what the proj-
ect coordinator had expected to take two weeks. 

On one of our first nights here, grooving at a jazz
dive on Frenchmen Street, no one knew what New
Orleans held in store for this sundry, impassioned
group of people. We expected hard work, and gave it
willingly; however, we also realized a few cliche,
nonetheless real, volunteer axioms: we received
more than we gave, and people coming together can
truly affect their community.

Yet, as we drove away from the house on River-
bend Street, I took a final, satisfied look, aware that
we had only made a dent.
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A view of the dark, placid water during
a swamp tour. 
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Katrina survivor Rudy Nunez talks with
Christie Koriakin.


